












To enhance the quality of teaching and learning Venkatesh Mahajan Senior
collected online feedback from the stakeholders(student, alumni, teacher and employer)
towards the curriculum, teaching, learning and evaluation. This information is used as
important feedback for quality improvement of teaching and learning process of the
institution.

Action Taken:- The stakeholder's responses were analysed to prepare the summarized
reports. This report was communicated with the affiliating university, Dr. B.A.M.U.
Aurangabad.

I) Students Feedback Analysis Report:- Students feedback was collected online by

feedback committee of the college. Total 85 students submitted their responses on
curriculum. The feedback is based on following metrics:

o Coverage of current issues:- Total 42.4% students strongly agreed that curriculum
has covered current issues. 40% students agreed to the same. 14.1% students are
satisfied with the reflection of current issues in syllabus while 3.5% students are not
satisfied with the syllabus in this regard.

o Capability of increasing interest:- Total 39.3% students strongly agreed that
curriculum has capability of increasing interest. 35.7% students agreed to the same.
20.2% students are satisfied with the capability of increasing interest in syllabus
while 4.8% students are not satisfied with the syllabus in this regard.

o Employability:- Total 43.5% students strongly agreed that curriculum has
potentiality to get employment. 34.1% students agreed to the same. 20% students
are satisfied with the employability of the syllabus while 2.4% students are not
satisfied with the syllabus in this regard.

o Knowledge and skill enhancing:- Total 45.8% students strongly agreed, 25.3%
student agreed for the same, 24.1% are satisfied and that curriculum has learning
values in terms of knowledge, skills and capabilities. 4.8% students are not satisfied
with the syllabus in this regard.

o Availability of the additional source material:- Total 40% students strongly agreed
that additional source material is available in the library. 32.9% students agreed to
the same. 14.1% students are satisfied with the available source material in the
library while 12.9% students are not satisfied in this regard.

o Orderly and user friendly structured:- Total 36.5% students strongly agreed that
curriculum is orderly and user friendly formed. 38.8% students agreed to the same.
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II) Action taken for Teachers Feedback for the Academic year 2022-23

Concern teachers have submitted feedback on curriculum.
>46.7% teachers strongly agree to the well balanced syllabus in terms of theory and

application while 46.7% agree to the same. 6.6% teachers are disagreed to the same.
>40% teachers strongly agree to the clearly defined objectives in the syllabus while

60% agree to the same.
>46.7% teachers strongly agree to the update and coverage of syllabus by prescribed

books journals and resource material while 53.3% agree to the same.
>33.3% teachers  strongly feel that the course syllabus has increased his/her

knowledge in the respective subject area while 60% agree to the same. Whereas
6.7% teachers are disagree to the same.

>86.7% teachers strongly agree to enjoy liberty regarding teaching methods and use
of new technology while 13.3% agree to the same.

>93.3% teachers strongly agree to the freedom provided by college authorities to use
new technologies/ strategies to measure student performance while 6.7% agree to
the same.

>80% teachers strongly agree to the conduct of test and examinations in time and
covering of all point from the syllabus while 20% agree to the same. And 3.3% don't
agree.

>40% teachers strongly satisfied about the availability of the required books to the
while 60% satisfied to the same. And 3.3% are not satisfied.

17.6% students are satisfied with the structure of syllabus while 7.1% students*
not satisfied with the syllabus in this regard.
Reasonableness and supportiveness of practical syllabus:- Total 28.6% stude
strongly agreed the reasonableness and supportiveness of practical syllabus . 40.
students agreed to the same. 25% students are satisfied with the insight and
supportiveness of practical syllabus while 6% students are not satisfied with the
syllabus in this regard.

Action taken:-

1)Students are quite satisfied with the first metric.
2)According to 39.3% students the syllabus is very good but the syllabus could be

more interesting if the BoS makes change accordingly.
3)Though the college is providing Certificate Courses and Skill based Courses still

according to feedback it seems some strong steps should be taken to enhance
the employability of the syllabus. By taking into consideration the employability
needs the syllabus needs to be revised.

4)Syllabus should incorporate more skills so that it could enhance the knowledge
and capability of students.

5)Number of titles has increased according to the demands of students.
6)Syllabus is easy, well organized and easy to follow.
7)Majority of students are satisfied with practical syllabus.
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III)Action taken for Employer's Feedback for the Academic year 2022-23
One employer has submitted response on curriculum feedback. The employer is

satisfied with the syllabus, its employability, its need as per current trends. The syllabus is
capable to fulfil according to the job market demands. The employer is satisfied with its
expertise to impart knowledge and develop skills, its ability to keep balance between theory
and application.

IV)Action taken for Alumni Feedback for the Academic year 2022-23

Total nine alumni have submitted response on curriculum feedback.

•Rate the course that you have done in relation to your current job/occupation:- For
this metric total 44.4% respondents are strongly satisfied. 33.3 respondents are
satisfied and 22.2% respondents are neutral in this regard.

•The syllabus was updated enough:- For this metric total 88.9% respondents have
rated 'Agree' and 11.1% respondents are neutral for the modernization of the course
they have done.

•The course was useful for employment:- For this metric total 100% respondents have
rated 'strongly satisfied' for the usefulness for employment of the course they have
done.

Action taken:- Our alumnus has a following suggestion :
1) Activity based components should be increased in syllabus.

Action taken:- Some teachers have suggestions regarding syllabus to the Board of
Studies as following:
1)During last 6 to 7 years syllabus was not revised. In teachers feedback it is
suggested to update the syllabus regularly.
2)In teachers feedback it is suggested that the syllabus should have more
professional skills.
3)Board of Studies for History should form their syllabus within limit so the teachers
can get enough time to teach and syllabus can be completed in time. The syllabus
prescribed by last BoS is vast and not possible to cover within a semester.

> 80% teachers have accepted to submit their feedback to BoS (Board of Studk
the affiliating university for further action while 20% teachers are neutral in1
regard.




